Post address: 10, Ligovsky Prospekt,St. Petersburg, 193036 Russia. http://www.hoteloktiabrskaya.ru/

Nearest metro stations: Dostoyevskaya, Ligovski prospekt, Mayakovskaya, Ploshad Vosstania, Vladimirskaya
Hotel "Oktiabrskaya" is situated in the very center of St. Petersburg opposite Moscow Railway Station at a crossroads of Nevsky and
Ligovsky prospects. This location gives guests wonderful opportunity to reach by feet famous museums, theatres, shops and various
restaurants that can give a full impression of the city. Nearest metro station is "Ploschad Vosstaniya" – just 100 m from the hotel. It’s a
guarantee of easy communication with any outlying part of the city. The main building of "Oktiabrskaya" is an oldest hotel of the middle
of XIX century. Distinctive interior of all rooms makes hotel unique.
"Oktiabrskaya" is just twice as young as St. Petersburg and it would not be an exaggeration to say that along with famous architectural
monuments the hotel is a symbol of Northern Capital. The hotel numbers 484 rooms of different types fully equipped with everything
needed for comfortable rest. At your service – restaurants, bars, cafes, business center e.t.c. If you are planning to have a meeting, a
conference or a business training one of our modern conference-halls will the best choice.
Coming to St. Petersburg to the Moscow Railway Station you need just few minutes to cross Vosstaniya Square, reach the hotel,
check-in to your room, get delicious breakfast or spend a nice evening in a new luxurious restaurant enjoying various dishes of
Russian and European cuisine.

Double
Location: 2-5 floors, Oktiabrskiy and Ligovskiy buildings. Room space: ~ 28 m2
Inside: One room. Two single beds or one king-size bed, furniture, writing-table, wardrobe. Satellite TV, telephone, refrigerator.
In a bathroom: new modern sanitary engineering, hair-dryer.
View: to Ligovsky prospect, Orlovsky lane, 2nd Sovetskaya street, to the yard.
Business-center
Daily from 7.00 a.m. till 11.00 p.m. (1.00-2.00 p.m.- lunch) business center suggests guests the following:
Internet access
PC (4 working places)
Telephone (local and international calls)
Fax X-copying. Scanner
Computer type-setting (max. manuscript 4 pages)
Private safe-boxes
Any minute at your service friendly English speaking staff.
Beauty Saloon
Professional staff will help you to change you image and improve your good mood.
Friendly atmosphere and attention to each client is a guarantee of great success. At your service:
Qualified staff
Massage
Manicure
Cosmetologist
Professional cosmetics
Open daily from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.; on Sunday from 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.
Gym’s room
If you prefer to be fit even while traveling we invite you to visit our Gym’s room on the 5th floor. Gym’s room is equipped with electric treadmill,
power lifting training complex, air-conditioner, TV. Open from 11 a.m. till 9 p.m.

